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For Sale

By Tim (AE7OG)
925-three two four-7543

Antenna System DX Engineering 6BTV
6-Band High Performance HF Vertical
DXE-HSR-6BTV-P1. New in box,

DX Engineering ATRP-1 Autotuner
Complete Stealth Kits DXE-ATRP-1. Never used.
https://www.dxengineering.com/parts/dxe-atrp-1

Yaesu FT-8900R 29/50/144/430 MHz
Quad-Band FM Ham Radio Transceiver.
Lido cup holder mount included + a wooden cradle for behind the seat.
Diamond CR8900A Quad Band FM Mobile Antenna.

MFJ-335BT magnet mount. 3/8 x 24 SO 239.

2 meter J-pole.

Next page for Yaesu FTM-3200DR

By Tim (AE7OG)
925-three two four-7543

9’ stainless steel whip. Part of Icom AH2b mobile HF antenna

ICOM AH-4 antenna tuner (exterior) with cables. Good for long wire antennas or the AH2b noted above.

Misc lengths of tinned copper grounding strap. Best reasonable offer.

Morningstar 30-amp MPPT charge controller.

4 Astroenergy solar panels.
2 panels are 95 watt and 2 panels are 90 watt. All four panels are electrically compatible. Used for only 1 month.

Samlex 30-Amp 4-phase battery charger.

Want to Buy

Nothing here, check back soon!
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